In recognition of their outstanding scholarly achievement, the Dean and Faculty of the Kimmel School wish to congratulate the following students who have been placed on the Dean’s list. This is a significant accomplishment in the academic life of a student.

To qualify for the Dean’s List, a student must achieve at least a 3.5 grade-point average out of a possible 4.0 on a regular semester’s work.

We congratulate these student-scholars on achieving this academic distinction.

**Freshman**
Edward Blake Anderson
Matthew Lee Billings
Sean William Braswell
David G. Hartman
Charles E. Howard
Michael Jordan
Michael Gregory Marvin
Christopher L. Matthews
Damien D. McCorkle
Christina Renee Smith
William Anderson Todd
Melissa Anne Williams

**Sophomore**
Nolan Ryan Berger
Carl Cole Drawdy IV
Hillary Brooke Fearrington
Joseph H. Gramley
Taylor Morris Hall
Evan Franklin Hanner
Joseph Christopher Korac
Jared B. McPherson
Brandon Tyler Meachum
Joshua Ryan O’Keefe
Richard Vincent Paul III
Christopher A. Seager
Corey M. Shull
Jeremy Ryan Sluder
Theodore Herbert Waltz
Jared Brian Wheatley
Jonathan M. Williams
I. Jung Yeh

**Senior**
Patrick C. Adell
John Cavin Alden
Kevin Matthew Babecki
Crista Marie Baker
James Dewey Ballard II
Christopher Tate Beasley
Justin Hays Bennett
Rory Michael Branning
Brandon Scott Butler
Daniel Lee Coffey
Cory James Cook
Casey Jared Daniels
Darron James Dotson
Paul Gwynn Edmonds
Veronica Yenquenida Flamenco
Carolyn Marie Ford
Justin Emile Guy
Jason Ryan Harris
Kelly Joseph Hart
Maria Jean Henderson
Justin Dean Hensley
Zachary William Todd Hipshire
Casey Tyler Icenhour
Christopher Preston Kane
Elisha Coy McCutcheon
Samuel Douglas McInnis
Brooke Ariel Mercier
Benjamin David Hogue Miller
Elliott Chase Miller
John Hunter Morris
Karolynn Louise Ondesco
Daniel Travis Radford
Chris O. Roberts
Ronald Lee Roten
Zachary Michael Sharp
Kyle Spencer Shelton
Joshua S. Smathers
Derek Nicholas Smith
Billy W. Sorrells II
David L. Thomas
Nathan Tyler Thomas
Katlyn Elizabeth Wearmouth
Nathan Blaine White
Kaleb Daniel Wingate
Matthew E. Wood
Curtis A. Wright
Tou Yang

**Junior**
Patrick Terry Cabe
Christopher Thomas Carlucci

Daniel Joseph Carter
Jacob Reddish Collins
Michael Alexander Dillard
Lyndsey M. Gentry
Lee Thomas Holland
James Jared Holtvedt
Lucas Dean Howell
Nathaniel L. Huff
Ainhoa Iglesias
Christopher Carlos Justice
John Matthew Kunkle
Sai Lor
Emily Elizabeth Lynn
Edward Albert Matthews
Jerry Thomas McBride II
Joshua L. McPherson
Nathaniel Benjamin Moery
Roland Wilfredo Morales
Charles Eugene Moss III
Stephen Dean Nesbitt
Travis Lee Owen
Steven Randall Sherlin
Zachary Lewis Stamey
Benjamin B. Stewart
Andrew Timothy Trull
Joshua Ryan Williams